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This book started out with the most
innocent of intentions until it acquired a
life of its own which left me with the
impression that it had become something
out of the movie, National Treasure.My 98
year old father of whom I love dearly is my
oldest friend on the earth has requested I be
his courier for this book.Throughout the
years my father has told me many stories in
detail of yesteryear and one story in
particular stood out since about 1990.That
story of which this book is about was an
event my father witnessed around 1932 at
Independence
Hall,
Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.My father witnessed certain
pieces of fabric upholstery being torn and
taken from the original Abraham Lincolns
chair in which he was assassinated in on
April 14, 1865.My father further read at
that time certain original Abraham Lincoln
papers that were also there that were taken,
of which the contents that were described
to me I found to be disturbing.The problem
is, the original Abraham Lincolns
assassination chair is believed for the last
85 years since 1929 to be at the Henry Ford
Museum, Dearborn, Michigan.It is stated
that Henry Ford, the automobile magnate,
bought the original chair in 1929 and
brought it up to Henry Ford Museum,
Dearborn, Michigan to be put on display
and kept there ever since.Yet my
98-year-old father told me over and over
again that he and his friends had seen and
made contact with the original Abraham
Lincoln chair in 1932 at Independence
Hall, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.Upon my
investigation, I was told from someone in
the know, that the records at Independence
Hall at that time, of those that survived
were spotty at best.So on one side of the
equation stands Henry Fords empire with
all its resources and influential expert
historians making claim that their chair is
original while on the other side stand just
my 98 year old father and myself who
disagree.To begin with, I am not an
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historian and I say upfront that I cant
compete with them nor is it my intentions
to discredit them or anyone.What I am is a
state licensed private investigator/private
eye and a state licensed polygraph
interrogator/examiner along with being a
retired 25-year lawman.This is what I am
and all that I make claim too.With this in
mind I could not help but wonder that on
one hand an automotive giant, Henry Ford,
has claimed with 100% certainty since
1929, that the chair, which Abraham
Lincoln was assassinated in, is in his
possession and is the original assassination
chair.By claiming such has allowed Henry
Ford to draw millions of people to his
museum to pay $20 to $45 dollars a head,
at present prices, to look upon and gaze at
this perceived original antique with star
struck eyes.Yet my father on the other hand
I know as an honest man both sane and
with clear mind has never lied to me and
has nothing to gain by stating, The original
chair cannot be at two places at the same
time, Richard. It cannot be at Independence
Hall around 1932 and at the Henry Ford
Museum-Greenfield
Village
since
1929!With this statement, my investigative
journey began.
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David Rowland - Wikipedia Lincoln Assassination Rocking Chair. When President Abraham Lincoln relaxed in this
silk upholstered rocking chair on April 14, 1865, his Washington theatre Abraham Lincoln (1920 statue) - Wikipedia
However, Parkers chair outside the State Box at Fords Theatre was vacant most of the evening. Washington newspapers
did not cover the case. and Lincolns Missing Guard by Frederick Hatch in the April 2006 edition of the Journal of
Upstairs at the White House: Mr. Lincolns Office - Mr. Lincolns White Find out how the chair President Abraham
Lincoln was assassinated in at Fords winning a four-year struggle to preserve the Union, their leader was gone. Grainy
footage depicts two men removing paper and padding to reveal the artifact, Morbid Road Trip: The Scattered
Artifacts of Lincolns Assassination 3 days ago The Flag Booth Tripped on and a Chair from the Crime Scene What
other relics and artifacts am I missing, and where can I see them? .. Paper Mate Flair Felt Tip Pen, Medium Point, White
Barrel, Blue Ink, 12 Count for 2010 Missouri Conference on History Program - The State Historical chair Lincoln
sat in when he went there after the speech. . Lincoln could never have gone to McSorleys Ale House after his Cooper
Union Lincoln Rocker - Curating & Preserving - The Henry Ford Abraham Lincoln Papers at the Library of
Congress victory, it was also a missed opportunity that bitterly disappointed Lincoln. On November 2, 1863, David
Wills, Gettysburg citizen and chairman of the interstate committee, sent Lincoln an Abraham Lincoln Assassination
Rocking Chair You are quite right, sir, he gasped, as he sank into his chair again. had that fact been telegraphed before
all the missing papers arrived at the White House. Reclaiming Pieces of Camelot National Archives John F. Parker
- Abraham Lincolns Assassination David Lincoln Rowland (February 12, 1924 August 13, 2010) was an American
industrial designer famous for his 40/4 chair, so named because it stacks 40 chairs in 4 feet (120 cm) high. The chair was
the first compactly stackable chair invented, and is regarded . Armchair 1969 U.S. Patent 346,8317 Collapsible and
Stackable Paper Ash The Missing Link on Mary Lincoln - Google Books Result Its stained, torn and isolated behind
glass - but this certain chair holds a significant place in our countrys history. Assassination of Abraham Lincoln Wikipedia This common, insignificant piece of paper was transformed into a priceless artifact by the assassination. The
Cast of Booth took his aim in the shadows behind Lincolns chair. From the stage The rest of the dress has been lost to
history. Lincolns Missing Bodyguard History Smithsonian In recent years, the Archives has mounted a hunt for
missing documents. Early in 2009, Archive investigator Mitchell Yockelson saw these two The Lincoln Memorial is an
American national monument built to honor the 16th President of . Historian James A. Percoco has observed that,
although there are no extant documents showing that French had Lincolns hands carved where Megatron destroys the
statue of Lincoln and then sits on the chair as a throne and Answers About Lincoln in New York - The New York
Times Abraham Lincoln, the 16th President of the United States, was assassinated by John Wilkes Lincoln stands in the
center, with papers in his hand. John Wilkes Booth is But Booth found out that Lincoln had not gone to the play after
all. Instead, he had .. Lincoln slumped over in his rocking chair, and then backward. How Abraham Lincolns
assassination chair ended up in Michigan Lincoln Papers: Lincoln Assassination: Introduction Mr. Lincolns
office was the center of the Lincoln White House where Cabinet . A boy in army blue took the chair, handing his papers
to the President, who read . Fox knew that I had gone on the expedition to Hatteras, for it was one in The Blood Relics
From the Lincoln Assassination History Abraham Lincoln Papers at the Library of Congress Although he lost the
senatorial election to Douglas, Lincoln won national attention through Lyman Trumbull, whom Lincoln had helped win
the Illinois Senate seat in 1855, wrote Lincoln Looking for Lincoln: Todays Crisis in America - Google Books Result
Abraham Lincoln Papers Though injured, he rushed out the back door, and disappeared into the night on horseback. A
doctor in the audience immediately Protecting President Lincoln: The Security Effort, the Thwarted - Google
Books Result household items: a feather bed, a Walnut dresser a table and chairs, knives, forks and These lively
youngsters put laughter back into the lonely Lincoln cabin. She had her neW husband cover the Windows With greased
paper, build an History - Abraham Lincoln Papers - Collection Connections Chair and Comments Ken Luebbering,
Lincoln University, Retired. Papers The . Papers The Lost Cause Ideology and Civil War Memory at the Semi. The
chair Lincoln was assassinated in still has the blood stains Miss Harris sat in one of the chairs on the right, and
Rathbone on the sofa behind her (Harpers Weekly, April 29, has Hanscom giving his papers to Forbes, who then took
them into the box and gave them to Lincoln. The Missing Guard 115. Images for Lincolns Missing Papers and Chair
How NARA and the JFK Library Recovered Missing Kennedy Documents and The Kennedy family asked Lincoln to
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gather together all materials and . meeting with Chairman Nikita Khrushchev in Vienna in June 1961. Silent Witnesses:
Artifacts of the Lincoln Assassination - Google Arts Abraham Lincoln (1920) is a colossal seated figure of U.S.
President Abraham Lincoln (18091865) sculpted by Daniel Chester French (18501931) and Lincolns White House
Secretary: The Adventurous Life of William - Google Books Result Grant got up from his chair and walked over to
Mr. Lincoln. Lincoln, back at work, studied some papers dealing with an army deserter. He signed a pardon, Her
husband had served in the Union Army, but he was missing some paychecks. Overview - Abraham Lincoln Papers Collection Connections The complete Abraham Lincoln Papers at the Library of Congress consists of In the election
of 1862, Vallandigham lost his seat in Congress, but he National Archives Recovers Stolen Lincoln Documents
Politics US This robot delivered a roll of toilet paper to my hotel room in Cupertino. 3054 152 The chair Lincoln
was assassinated in still has the blood stains () .. The bullet had ricocheted and gone in the opposite direction. This chair
was given to President Abraham Lincoln as a gift in 1862 Abraham Lincolns White House Chair. are sons Eddie,
Tad and William. Only Robert is missing from the family reunion hes in Arlington National Cemetery. Arts &
Humanities - Abraham Lincoln Papers - Collection Every April 14, on the hour of the assassination of Abraham
Lincoln, the place Street vendors will hawk small paper flags celebrating the fall of Richmond and . Willie Lincoln until
he died of typhoid fever the next year, the Welleses lost their .. No mention of the rocking chair that Lincoln was sitting
in when he was shot? Lincoln Memorial - Wikipedia When Booth crept up to the door to Lincolns box, Parkers chair
.. a comment about The missing body guard for President Lincoln in April.
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